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Claude

Poullart des Places

capital city of Brittany

Poullart des Places

was born on February

He was

25, 1679, in Rennes, the

the eldest and only son of Francois Claude

and Jeanne Le Meneust.

Claude's father
Claude's father was not only one of the wealthiest business

men

in the city

but also enjoyed considerable standing in the community as a lawyer advocate
in the Breton Sovereign Parliament.

could trace

about

its

loyalty at

its

nobility

many deeds
all

He was

legitimately

proud of his family

that

back to the Middle Ages and spoke frequently with pride

of valour on the battle

fields

of France and

its

outstanding

times to the Catholic Universal Church.

His only embarrassment was that despite his frequent but frustrated
attempts to remedy the situation, he had failed to regain the Poullart des Places
official title to nobility lost in Colbert's

unable to produce the requisite

Claude's

title

1668 Royal Treasury Reforms.

He was

deeds.

Mother

Claude's mother, Jeanne Le Meneust, also belonged to the aristocracy of

Pre-Revolution France.
rary chronicler put

it:

Gilles,

'left

her father, had died young and as one contempo-

nothing to his daughter except a good education.'

Jeanne used this good education well and thanks to the kind offices of her
friend, Nicolle Lyais

(who recommended her

to her sister-in-law, the wife of Comte

de Marbeuf), obtained the position of governess to the

'First

Family of

Brittany,'

that of Claude Francis Marbeuf, President of its Sovereign Provincial Parliament.
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The des Places family Coat of Arms.

became so indispensable to the Marbeuf family that when
became the heart of the motherless household,
its big family residence in Rennes and its three country castles in Laille, Gide
and Servon.
In time, Jeanne

the husband's

In

first

many ways,

wife died, she

it

much resembled
who endeared herself to the

appears that, with her charm, Jeanne very

Maria, the heroine in the Sound of Music movie,

motherless van Trappe family.

much did Jeanne become devoted to the Marbeuf family that
husband married a second time, she delayed her own wedding
another twelve months in order to help Marbeuf 's new bride learn to cope with
In fact, so

when

the

her instant family and

Claude's Birth

all its real estate.

& Baptism

Francois and Jeanne's wedding, delayed for
affair

many

years,

and, of course, included the Marbeufs as special guests.

was
It is

a big social

not

known

whether Marbeuf himself 'gave away' the bride (Jeanne's father being dead) but

two years

later,

when Claude was born on February

25, 1679, the

sponsor

at his

baptism was none other than the President of the Breton Parliament himself.
In fact, one of the

Marbeufs jokes

at the

post-baptism get-together was

pleased he was that the baby had been baptized Claude Francois (Marbeufs
first

two names) and not Fram^ois Claude

how
own

(his Dad's)!

Fortunately the Record of this Baptism escaped the Great Fire of Rennes
(1720) in which so

many other invaluable Civil and Church documents were lost.
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"Claude Francis, born yesterday,
the son of nobleman

Claude Francis

Poullart, lawyer at the court,

Madame
wife.

Jeanne Le Meneust,

Lord and Lady des

been baptized in

this

and
his

Places, has

church by the

noble and illustrious Sir Julian
Roussigneul,

its

Rector.

He was

held

over the holy baptismal font by the

and puissant Lord,

exalted

Sir

Claude de Marbeuf Lord of Laille,

Cue and

other places,

member

of

the King's Council, President of his

Parliament in Britanny, Godfather;

and Madame Frangoise Truillot,
Lady of Ferret, Godmother, who
together with several other persons

of quality have affixed their signa-

Comte de Marbeuf,

tures this day,

Claude's godfather.

A Model

February the twenty-

seventh, 1679."

Christian Household

All too frequently during the

bloody pogroms of the French Revolution,

noble famihes and rich business people of the Old Regime were demonized as

enemies of the People and the Republic

—

idle,

arrogant and ruthless exploiters

of the working classes and, as such, well deserving of the guillotine!

However there were many among these upper classes, especially in Brittany,
who had a great sense of family noblesse oblige that called for heroism even unto
death when necessary in the service of their God, King and la patrie.
In this regard, Claude was fortunate to have such parents, for Francis

Jeanne were exemplary Christians and

magnanimous
lives

in their dealings with

taught their son

more than

citizens,

workers and neighbourhood poor. Their

their words. In

all this,

tion that he always regretted, learned his lesson well.

moner' with

his sword,

incident and his

when

own and

Claude, with one excep-

He once

struck a 'com-

on horseback to Nantes. But of
reactions, more later!

travelling

his father's

and

hardworking themselves and

this

True Grit of Brittanif
If

it is

know
raised,

true that not to

know the soil from which a poet is sprung is to never
know Brittany where Claude was born and

his poetry, so, too, not to
is

never to

know the founder of the

For starters in this connection,
his family

H

were not only

citizens

it is

Spiritans.

important to remember that Claude and

of France (with

its

over-centralized

government

Claude Francis Poullart des

Pic

.

in Paris) but fiercely

independent people of Brittany, proud of their

own

culture,

language (Celtic) and traditions and ever on guard against any threat (national
or foreign) to their staunchly Catholic faith or their political autonomy.

New

For example, in the Second Year of the

Republic, during the Vendee

insurrection against the Central Government, 20,000 Breton men,

women,

and priests wandered around Brittany and neighbouring Normandy
three months until their much out-numbered guerrilla army was defeated in

children
for

the battle of Savenay by the forces of the South.

Vendean massacre or genocide

It

was then

infamous

in the

that followed, that one-third of the population

of Brittany (a quarter of a million people) were slaughtered in what Robespierre
called

'a

river

of blood that separated France from

enemies.'

its

It is

note that Napoleon, a young officer at the time, refused to accept a
this inglorious

Even today, Brittany continues to treasure

As

will

be

his.

was

in

campaign!

traditional dress

and

all

battle or

No wonder

its

the splendid pageantry of

much

be seen, Claude, too, had

might lose a

worthy of

command

two

in the years

this spirit

to be characteristic of

own
its

of this fighting

ahead but the

of Fidelitas

in

Celtic language,

age-old Catholic

Arduis {Steadfastness
it

became

own

of Brittany.

spirit

final victory

Claude himself long before

its

fiestas.

a

He

would always
in Difficulties)

motto

for his

Spiritan associates.

Claude's Sister
Francis

old

when

and Jeanne were wonderful parents but both were nearly

they married and so Claude, their

first

only child for he never had a brother and Jeanne Fran^oise, his
years his junior (Claude's other

sister,

two years

sister

was responsible

Claude's most harrowing experiences as a school boy. Practicing at
his lead-roles in a school play,

mischievous

up
at

.

gun

months).

for

one of

home

for

he was being continuously hassled by his

Although he dearly loved her, to scare her off, he picked
gun and presuming it unloaded (as it normally was) he aimed it

.

One can imagine
a loaded

an

little sister.

his father's

her head

like

was seven

sister,

his junior, lived only five

This difference in age between brother and

one of

forty years

born, grew up almost

—

the scene

—

a

little sister

annoying an older brother

—

a perfect scenario for a family tragedy! Fortunately, however, the

gun-shot passed two inches above Jeanne Fran^oise's head and between Claude's
a cousin named Anne Marie who at the time lived with them.
The gun had been loaded by Claude's father the night before when some
rather suspicious intruder noises had been heard outside the house.

mother and

The Hand that Rpcked

the Cradle

Claude's father, Francis, as far as his fi-equent absences from

and government

affairs

home on business

permitted, took a great interest in his son's education and

spared no expense to ensure that Claude got the best that
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money could buy.
^5

As

a result of her husband's frequent absences

him in
who could have been more

it

was

left

to Jeanne, Claude's

What

stay-at-home mother, to take care of

his earHer years.

tune for him; for

qualified or wilHng than this

derful lady

who had

given so

much

a great for-

won-

of herself to care for other people's children

(the Marbeufs)?

No
be the

wonder, then, these happy, carefree early years

all

Jeanne might leave a

looked

at

home, chez

important foundation to Claude's future goodness and
lot

of his early training to others,

after the spiritual side

it

lui,

were to
while

piety, for

was she herself who

of it.

Not only did she have Claude baptized the day after he was born but had
that same day consecrated to the Blessed Virgin and in Mary's honour
dressed him in white for all big Church feast days up to his seventh birthday and

him

his First

Communion.

With such

and guidance, Claude,

a mother's love

as the records show, early

manifested a great love for prayer and the things of God, even decorating
altars

with his

Ear/(j

own small cash

little

allowance in honour of Mary, the Mother of God.

Childhood Schooling

As there were no

early childhood kindergartens in those days, only rich par-

ents could afford to get

home tutoring for their children. So

was very protective of her son, she never neglected

even though Jeanne

his general education

but

hired the best of tutors for his reading, writing, music and dancing lessons.

His music teacher, for example, was none other than the organist
Cathedral, Joseph Monet, and Claude's
Registry of Baptisms,
father's

still

when he was sponsor

for

at the

extant signature in the Parish

Claude Floh (son of one of

his

employees), shows that, even as a young boy, Claude could already write

with a very strong hand.

These happy, carefree home-school years of Claude's early
quickly for his parents but, as one chronicler put
the sort of parents to easily
stranger," they

it:

life

passed

all

too

"Even though they were not

hand over the education of their son and

heir to

any

were sensible enough to know that Claude by the age of eight or

would now benefit from a wider education than was possible in homeno matter how excellent the tutors.
Soon a new phase in Claude's hfe was about to begin and although the new
school was only a short walk or family-carriage drive from his home, it was a
prelude for Claude to many and bigger separations and adventures to come.
However as Milton once so well put it: "Childhood shows the man as morning shows the day" and Claude, even as a small boy at his new school would soon
show something of that get-up-and-go spirit of Paratus ad Omnia {Ready for
Anything) that later would so characterize himself and his Spiritan associates.
ten

schooling,
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